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Similarities between putative transport proteins of plant viruses 

Ulrich Melcher 

Department o f  Biochemistry, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078-0454, U.S.A. 

The nucleic acids of  many plant viruses encode proteins 

with one or more of the following properties: an Mr of 

approximately 30000, localization in the cell wall of 

the infected plant and a demonstrated role in cell-to- 

cell transport of infection. A progressive alignment 

strategy, aligning first those sequences known to be 

similar, and then aligning the resulting groups of 

sequences, was used to examine further the relatedness 

of the amino acid sequences of putative transport 

proteins of caulimoviruses, of proteins similar to the 

putative transport protein of alfalfa mosaic virus 

(AIMV) and of those similar to the tobacco mosaic 

virus (TMV) 30K protein. The strategy first identified 

regions in which multiple dipeptides of one group were 

similar to those of another group. The regions of 

similarity were brought into alignment by the conser- 

vative introduction of gaps. The positions of the intro- 

duction of gaps were adjusted to optimize similarity. 

Statistical significances of the resulting alignments, 

determined both by comparison with shuffled amino 

acid sequences and with the sequence alignment off-set 

by 1 to 15 residues in each direction, suggest that the 

amino acid sequences of the three groups of viruses are 

distantly related. Nevertheless, significant relation- 

ships between members of the caulimoviral group of 

sequences and members of each of the AIMV-like and 

TMV-like groups were found. These relationships and 

the analysis of the number of insertions/deletions 

between present sequences and a hypothetical common 

ancestor suggest that the sequences of the caulimoviral 

proteins are less diverged from the ancestor than either 

the AIMV-like or TMV-like proteins. The alignment 

identified common regions of predicted secondary 

structure and regions of similar hydropathy, regions 

possibly crucial for proper functioning of the proteins. 

Introduction 

Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNA encodes a polypep- 

tide with an Mr of approximately 30000 (30K) that is 

required for transport of the infection from cell to cell in 

plants (Meshi et al., 1987; Deom et al., 1987). The 

polypeptide has been located in the nuclear fraction of 

infected protoplasts (Watanabe et al., 1986). However, 

immunogold labelling suggests that it is associated with 

plasmodesmata of cell walls of infected plants (Tomenius 

et al., 1987). The protein accumulates in the cell wall 

fraction of the systemic host Nicotiana tabacum cv. 

Samsun but disappears from this fraction during the 

hypersensitive response in cv. Samsun NN hosts (Moser 

et al., t988). 

The assignment of a transport function to proteins 

encoded by other viruses (reviewed in Atabekov & 

Dorokhov, 1984, and Hull, 1989) is supported by 

subliminal infection by subsets of RNAs of multicom- 

ponent viruses, complementation of movement of unre- 

lated viruses, cytological location of the putative trans- 

port protein in cell walls, and amino acid sequence 

similarity. Although the TMV 30K (Tomenius et al., 

1987), the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) gene I 
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product (Albrecht et al., 1988; Linstead et al., 1988) and 

the alfalfa mosaic virus (A1MV) 3a (Godefroy-Colburn et 

al., 1986) proteins are located in cell walls, the cucumber 

mosaic virus (CMV) protein was identified immunologi- 

cally in nucleoli and not found in cell walls of tobacco 

plants (MacKenzie & Tremaine, 1988). The amino acid 

sequences of polypeptides of approximately 30K encod- 

ed by tobacco rattle virus (TRV), cucumber green mottle 

mosaic virus (CGMMV), and two caulimoviruses, 

CaMV and carnation etched ring virus (CERV) have 

been shown to be significantly similar to those of the 

proteins of TMV isolates (Hull et al., 1986). The A1MV 

amino acid sequence has significant similarity to 

sequences of proteins encoded by tobacco streak virus 

(TSV) (A. Gibbs et al., unpublished, cited in Cornelissen 

et al., 1984), brome mosaic virus (BMV) and CMV 

(Savithri & Murthy, 1983). However, no significant 

sequence similarity was found between sequences of the 

proteins of the tripartite genome viruses (TSV, A1MV, 

BMV, CMV) and the sequences related to the TMV 

transport protein (Cornelissen & Bol, 1984; Boccara et 

al., 1986). A regional sequence similarity of uncertain 

significance was noted between the BMV protein and the 

TMV 30K protein (Hull, 1989). Zimmern (1983) noted 
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similarity between the amino acid sequences of the 30K 
proteins of TMV and sunn-hemp mosaic virus (SHMV) 

with those of two peptides encoded by mitochondrial 

introns of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Possibly significant 

similarities were found between the CaMV protein and 

several cellular proteins (Hull et al., 1986; Martinez- 
Izquierdo et al., 1987). 

Amino acid sequences derived from nucleotide se- 

quences are available from a substantial number of plant 

viruses. Amino acid sequences corresponding to the viral 

coat protein can be identified by similarities in amino 

acid composition of virions and open reading frame 

(ORF) products or by comparison of the predicted 

sequence with coat polypeptide sequences, if such are 

available. Predicted polypeptides responsible for nucleic 

acid polymerase function have been identified based on 

the presence of stretches of amino acid sequence 

conserved in known polymerases (Kunin et al., 1987). 

The assignment of other functions, including transport of 

infection, to the remaining polypeptides has been 

difficult. Identification of genes for transport proteins in 

other plant viruses is important, not only for an 

understanding of pathogenesis by those viruses, but also 

for understanding the evolutionary relationships among 

plant viruses (Goldbach, 1987; Malyshenko et al., 1989). 

I have re-examined the similarities between the amino 

acid sequences of the putative transport polypeptides to 

find conserved sequence features which could be used to 

identify transport proteins encoded by other viruses. I 

report that caulimoviral sequences [CaMV, CERV and 

figwort mosaic virus (FMV)] were significantly similar to 

sequences of proteins similar to the A1MV 3a protein 

(encoded by RNAs of CMV, BMV, TSV and AIMV) and 

of those similar to the TMV 30K protein (encoded by 

RNAs of TRV, CGMMV, SHMV and two strains of 

TMV). The inter-relatedness of the sequences suggests a 

common evolutionary origin or a common function for 

the putative transport polypeptides encoded by these 

plant viruses and should assist in the identification of 

transport protein genes in other plant viruses. 

Methods 

Sources o f  sequences. Sequences of transport proteins of TMV used 

were: common strain (TMVC) (Goelet et al., 1982), tomato strain 

(TMVL) (Takamatsu et al., 1983), and cowpea strain (Meshi et al., 

1982), also known as SHMV (Kassanis & Varma, 1975). The sequence 

of the common strain differs from that of a Japanese isolate (Meshi et 

aL, 1982) in five positions. Sequences of the 30K protein of CGMMV 

(Meshi et aL, 1983 ; Saito et al., 1988) and the 29K protein of RNA-I of 

TRV (Boccara et al., 1986) were also used. The A1MV protein sequence 

used was that of the 5' extreme ORF of RNA3 of the M strain (Barker 

et al., 1983). The amino acid sequences of proteins of the S 

(Ravelonandro et al., 1984) and L (Langereis et al., 1986) strains were 

not separately analysed, since they contained only a limited number of 

amino acid substitutions relative to the M isolate. Other tripartite virus 

sequences used were: the 31-7K polypeptide of TSV RNA3 (Cornelis- 

sen et al., 1984), the 3a polypeptides of BMV RNA3 (Ahlquist et al., 

1981), and of CMV RNA3 strain Q (Davies & Symons, 1988). The 

sequence of proteins encoded by CMV strain O (Hayakawa et al., 1989) 

and the very similar strain Y (Nitta et al., 1988) were not separately 

analysed. Three ORF I product caulimoviral sequences were used: 

CaMV, Cabb S isolate (Franck et al., 1980), CERV (Hull et aL, 1986) 

and FMV (Richins et al., 1987). Sequences of ORF I polypeptides of 

several other isolates of CaMV (Balazs et al., 1982; Gardner et al., 

1981 ; Dixon et al., 1986; Hirochika et al., 1985) were not separately 

analysed since they differ only slightly from that of Cabb S. For 

comparison purposes, significance scores were determined as detailed 

below for published alignments that differed significantly from the 

present one. These included the alignment by Savithri & Murthy (1983) 

of AIMV (Barker et al., 1983), BMV (Ahlquist et aL, 1981) and CMV 

(Gould & Symons, 1982) sequences and that of Saito 

et al. (1988) for TMV-like proteins. Alignments of globin sequences 

(Dayhoff, 1972) were used as standards for determination of the 

significance of relationships. 

Alignment method. Alignment of multiple sequences was achieved in 

steps (Feng & Doolittle, 1987). First, pairwise alignments of sequences 

known to be highly related (BMV and CMV, A1MV and TSV, TMVC 

and TMVL, and CaMV and CERV) were performed. Then SHMV, 

CGMMV and TRV sequences were added, in that order, to the TMV- 

like group. The FMV sequence was added to the two other caulimoviral 

sequences and the BMV-CMV pair was aligned with the TSV-AIMV 

pair. Three groups of aligned sequences resulted: the TMV-like group, 

the caulimoviral group, and the A1MV-like group. Next, the TMV-like 

group was aligned with the caulimoviral group. Finally, the AIMV-like 

group was aligned with the TMV-caulimoviral groups. 

At each step, one sequence or group of sequences was designated 

'master' and the other 'slave'. A dipeptide look-up table (Lipman & 

Pearson, 1985) was constructed of the positions of each possible 

dipeptide in every member of the master group. A reduced alphabet (in 

which Asp is equivalent to Glu, Asn to Gin, Lys to Arg, Ser to Thr, Tyr 

and Phe to Trp, and lie and Leu and Val to Met) was used for this 

construction. For each dipeptide in every member of the slave group, 

the differences between its position and those of the matching 

dipeptides in the lookup table, the off-set values, were calculated. The 

number of matches at each off-set value was counted. Off-set values 

with the 10 highest number of matches were identified. The master 

group of sequences was set off relative to the slave group by the number 

of residues suggested by the identified off-set values, and similarity 

scores over a stretch of 10 residues were calculated for each position. 

Similarity scores were the sum of values of the log odds matrix 

(Dayhoff, 1972, Table 10-1) for all possible comparisons of master with 

slave sequences at each position. The approach identified stretches of 

sequences that produced high scores when aligned at the selected off- 

sets. 

High scoring stretches of sequence aligned at different off-sets were 

brought into alignment by gap translation. A gap of length equal to the 

difference in off-set values for adjacent high scoring stretches was 

introduced into the appropriate sequence set at a position several 

residues N-terminal to the position where the gap was expected to 

belong. The gap was then moved, one residue position at a time, a 

specified distance towards the C terminus. At each step the effect on 

the similarity score of translating the gap was determined. The position 

at which the effect on the score was maximally positive was accepted as 

the position at which the gap should be introduced. If no maximum was 

found the gap introduction was rejected. 

After gap introduction, the alignment was inspected visually to 

identify gaps that could be removed without greatly reducing the 

similarity score. Gaps of equal length in each of the master and the 
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slave sets (or a subset of one, but not both) within 20 residues of one 

another were not allowed unless the sequences between the gaps 

showed unmistakable similarity ('once a gap always a gap'; Feng & 

Doolittle, 1987). Gaps within 20 residues of one another in the same 

sequence set were consolidated and their position re-examined by gap 
translation, unless there were compelling reasons to allow them to exist 

as two separate gaps. Gap consolidation was not permitted when the 

vicinal gaps were present in two different subsets of the sequences 

being compared. Calculation of the off-set distributions and introduc- 

tion of gaps by gap translation were repeated until no further 
significant improvements in similarity scores resulted. The positioning 

of gaps, both newly introduced and pre-existing, was re-examined by 
gap translation prior to the next step in the progressive alignment. 

Determination of significance. In determining the significance of 
alignments obtained by completely objective algorithms, randomized 

sequences of the same amino acid composition were subjected to the 

alignment algorithm, The scores of the final alignment were compared 

with the mean of a sufficiently large number of alignments of random 

sequences. Since the present method is not completely objective, 
randomized sequences cannot be optimally aligned objectively. Two 

other approaches were used to assess the significance of each resulting 

pairwise alignment. 
Shuffled sequences (Feng & Doolittle, 1987) were generated by 

sequential placement, from N to C terminus, of residues randomly 

chosen from the amino acid composition of the protein. The lengths 

and positions of gaps were not altered. A similarity score between the 

second sequence and the shuffled sequence was determined. The 

shuffling and scoring was repeated 30 times to generate a mean shuffled 

score and a standard deviation. The significance score was calculated 
as the difference between the similarity score for the test alignment and 

the mean of the shuffled scores divided by the standard deviation. 

Significance was also assessed by off-set comparison. The pair of 

aligned sequences to be evaluated were first scanned to remove blanks 

that occurred in common positions. A similarity score for the two 

sequences was calculated. Sequence A was then moved one residue 
towards the C terminus and the similarity score calculated again. The 

process of moving by one residue was repeated for a total of 15 residues 

towards the C terminus. Sequence B was similarly set offone residue at 
a time toward the C terminus. The mean and standard deviation of the 

30 off-set similarity scores were calculated. The significance score was 

determined as described above. 

Computation. Secondary structure predictions using the Chou & 

Fasman (1978) algorithm and hydropathy values determined according 

to Hopp & Woods (1981) and to Kyte & Doolittle (1982) were obtained 

using the Bionet-Intelligenetics computer resource. Secondary struc- 

ture predictions using the Gamier et al. (1978) algorithm were 
performed with the Macintosh version of the Molgenjr program (Lowe, 

1986). Computer programs implementing the off-set value determina- 

tions, gap translation, significance score calculations by shuffling and 

by off-set were written in Zbasic for the Apple lie and are available on 

request from the author. 

Results 

Al ignment  

The  progress ive  a l i gnmen t  s t ra tegy p roduced  a l ignment s  

of  the sequences  o f  each  o f  the three  groups  of  pu ta t ive  

t r anspor t  p ro te ins :  the  T M V - l i k e  group,  the caul imo-  

virus group,  and  the A1MV-l ike  group.  As  expected ,  each  

in t ragroup  compar i son  resul ted in one or  more  off-set 

values  at  which  large number s  of  d ipep t ide s  in one set o f  

sequences were s imi lar  to those in the o ther  set. These  

off-set values a l lowed for easy a l i gnmen t  o f  the se- 

quences.  The  three  poss ible  two-way  d ipep t i de  s imi la r i ty  

off-set compar i sons  be tween  the groups  were  then  

per formed.  Cons i s ten t  wi th  the  r epor ted  re la t ionsh ip  o f  

cau l imovi ruses  to the T M V  group (Hull  et  al., 1986) and 

the repor ted  l ack  of  re la t ionsh ip  be tween  the A1MV-l ike  

group and  the T M V - l i k e  group (Cornel issen  & Bol, 1984; 

Boccara  et al., 1986), the  h ighest  d ipep t i de  s imi la r i ty  was 

no ted  be tween  the cau l imovi rus  group and  the T M V - l i k e  

group.  Therefore ,  the  progress ive  a l i gnmen t  was cont in-  

ued a l igning these two groups  and  then  add ing  the 

A1MV-l ike  group.  

The  resul t ing a l ignmen t  is shown in Fig.  1. Only  one 

posi t ion,  glycine 227, is invar ian t .  Pro l ine  is found  in 11 

sequences  at  pos i t ion  193. Ten  sequences  have  leucine at  

pos i t ion  160. A s p a r t i c  ac id  or  a spa rag ine  occupy  

pos i t ion  162 in all 12 sequences.  Numerous  pos i t ions  are  

occupied  exclusively by h y d r o p h o b i c  or  hydroph i l i c  

a m i n o  acids.  The  larger  size o f  the  cau l imovi ra l  p ro te ins  

a ppe a r s  to be due  to  an  N - t e r m i n a l  ex tens ion  wh ich  is 

not  p resen t  in the  o ther  prote ins .  O f  the  14 different  

a m i n o  ac id  r ep lacement s  in sequences  o f  O R F  I p ro te ins  

of  three  C a M V  isolates re la t ive  to C a b b S  and  17 

different  r ep lacement s  in sequences  o f  two A1MV 

isolates re la t ive  to the  M strain,  13 are conse rva t ive  

rep lacements .  The  pos i t ions  at  wh ich  the r e m a i n i n g  18 

occur  are  each  occup ied  by a var ie ty  o f  res idues  in the  12 

a l igned sequences.  O f  the 46 differences be tween  the Q 

and  O s t ra ins  of  C M V  ( H a y a k a w a  et  al., 1989), 19 were  

in the var iab le  C- t e rmina l  region and  a c luster  of  six 

ove r l a ppe d  the f ive-residue inser t  specific to sequences  

of  BMV and C M V  proteins .  O f  the  r e m a i n i n g  differ- 

ences only two (Arg  to Cys and  Leu to Thr  at  pos i t ions  

127 and  208, respec t ive ly ;  Fig.  1) were  not  conserva t ive .  

The  Chou  & F a s m a n  (1978) a lgor i thm was employed  

to pred ic t  p ropens i t i e s  o f  regions o f  the  sequences  to 

form ~-helices,/~-structure and/~-turns.  As  a consequence  

o f  a l ignment ,  regions l ikely to assume a /3-structure 

confo rma t ion  t ended  to occur  at  the same  pos i t ions  in 

each  o f  the 12 sequences  (Fig.  2b). S imi la r  co inc idences  

of  regions  in the  a l igned sequences  l ikely to be  ct-helical 

(Fig.  2a)  and  o f  regions  wi th /~- turn  p ropens i ty  (Fig.  2c) 

were also noted.  The  p red ic t ed  s t ructures  o f  the C- 

t e rmina l  doma ins  b e y o n d  pos i t ion  320 were r ich in turns  

and  r a n d o m  coil  conformat ions .  In  m a n y  specific regions 

o f  the  r e m a i n d e r  more  than  ha l f  of  the  sequences  were 

p red ic t ed  to have  the same secondary  s t ructure :  six 

regions o f  fl-structure, five ~-helical  regions,  and  seven 

turn  regions.  G lyc ine  227 and  pro l ine  193 occur red  in 

p robab le  turn regions.  Pos i t ions  160 and  162 were  in a 

region of  a p p a r e n t  t r ans i t ion  be tween  fl-structure and  ~- 

helix. P red ic t ion  of  secondary  s t ructure  wi th  the  G a m i e r  

et al. (1978) a lgor i thm increased  the p ropor t ion  o f  0t-helix 
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TMV ....................................... MALWKGK-V--NINE--F ...... IDLTKMEKILPSMFTPVKSV-MCSKVDKIMVHEN---ESLS-EVNL ..... LKGVKL-IDSG ....... Y 

TMVL ....................................... MALVVKGK-V--NINE--F ...... IDLSKSEKLLPSMFTPVKSV-MVSKVDKIMVHEN---ESLS-EVNL ..... LKGVKL-IEGG ....... Y 

SHMV ....................................... MSEVSKIS-T--LLAPEKF ...... VKLSVSDKFKWKAPSRVCSI-VQSDTISMTANGR---SLFTFDVLK ..... DVLKHA-EEYT ....... Y 

CGMMV ........................................ MSLSKVS-VENSLKPEKF ...... VKISWVDKLLPNYFSILKYL-SITDFSVVKAQSY---ESLV-PVKL ..... LRGVDL-TKHL ....... Y 

TRV .................................. MEDKSLVTLKKKTFEVSKFSNLGA ...... IELFVDGRRKRPKYFHRRRE-TVLNHVGGKKSEH---KLDVFDQRD ..... YKMIKS-YAFL ....... K 

CAMV MDLYPEENTQSEQ•QNSENNMQIFKSEN•DGF•SDLMISNDQLKNISKTQLTLEKEKIFKMPNVLSQVMKKAFSRKNEILYCVSTKELSVDIHDATGKVYLPLITKEEIN ..... KRLSSL-KPEVRKTMSMVH 

FMV ---MCSTRKTSVMDEKVIENEEI•FQENSNGFSADLTI•QDKLKQI•KTGLNLEKEHIFNMPSSLTKAFKTAFKRKNEIFYCVSTKEMSVDIKDV•GQVYLPLITKQEIQ ..... QKLMKI-DPSVRSKISMIH 

CERV ---MNSSVEKQNSEIPEKENEEFTFQDNSQGFELEFSTNKKTLSKIQKANLSLKTNDA ...... FNISFLKAFSRKNHIYYWNYKEFSVDICDTHGKNYLPLVTKSEIK ..... KNLDKIKDEKVRSTISDIH 

TSV ....................................... MALAPTMKALTFSADDETS ...... LEKAVTEALSGSVDLNMG-LRRCAAFP-AENTGAFLCELTTKETKS ..... FIGKFS-DK-VRGRVFIDH 

ALMV .............................. MENTKTNASSSGMSSSSSFSVSYAEEML ...... LADEVSKINSMSILGPNQ-LKLCTQLVLSNGAAPWLSLVSKEKKS ..... ILNRML-PK-IGQRMYVHH 

BVM ....................... MSNIVSPFSGSSRTTSDVGKQAGGTSDEKLIESLF ...... SEKAVKEIAAECKLGCYNYLK ........ SNEPRNYIDLVPKSHVSAWLSWATSKYD-KGELPSRGFMNV 

CMV ............................ MAFQGPSRTLTQ---QSSAASSDDLQKILF ...... SPDAIKKMATECDLGRHHWMR ........ ADNAISVRPLVPQVTSNNLLPFFKSGYD-AGELRSKGYMSV 

I I I I I 
25 50 75 100 125 

TMV VC LAGLVVTGEWNLPDNC RGGVSVC LVDKRME-- RAD EAT LG S YYTAAAK KRFQ F KVVP N---YA I T- T QD A-MKNVWQV LVN I RNVK-MSAGFC P L SL E FV S VC IVY R NN I KLGL RE K I T NVRDG G P ME LT E EV 

TMVL V C LVGLW S G EWN L P D NC R GGVSVCMVDK RME-- PAD EAT LG S YYTAAAKKR F Q F KVVp N--- Y G I T- T KD A-E KN I W QV LVN I KNVK-M SAGY C P L S L E F VS VC I V YKNN I K L G L RE KVT S VNDG G P ME L S E E V 

SHMV VDVL GWL S G QWLL P K GT P G S AE I I L LD S R L--- K GKASVLAVF NC RAAT Q E F Q F L I S P G--- Y S L T- CADA-LKKP F E I S C NV I D L P-V KD G FT P L SV E I A C LVQF S N C V I T R S L TMKL K E N-- P AT R T F S A E E 

CG~MV VTLLGVVVSGVWNVP E SCRGGATVALVDTRMH--SVAEGT I C KF SAPATVRE FSVRF I p N---YSVV-AADA-LRD PWSLFVRLSNVG-I KD GFH P LTLEVAC LVATTN S i I KKGLRASVVE SVVS SDQS IVLDS 

TRV I VGVQLWTS--HLPADTPGF I QID L LDS RLTEKRKKGKT I QRF KARACDNC SVAQY KVE---YS I S-T QEN-VLDVWKVGC I S EGVP-VCDGTY P F S I E VS L IWVATD ST R RLNVEE LNS SDY I E G D FTD-Q E V 

CAMV LGAV K I L LKAQF RN G I D T P-- I K I ALI D D R I N-- S R RDC L LGAAKGNLAY G K FM F T VY P K--- F G I S- L NT Q R LNQT L S L I H D FEN KiN LMNKGD KVM T I T YWGYAL T N S H H ........ SIDYQSNATI ELEDV 

FMV LGAVKI LLTAQF RQGI DT S--VKMALI D D RIV--NRKDSLLGAARGNLAYGKFMFTVYP K---FALS-LQS KN LDKTLSF I HQF E RKD LMKTGDKVFTVTY LI G YALTN S H H ........ SIEYRKNSNIEIEEV 

CERV F GAI KVLI KA RF RE G I N S P--I KMAL I D D R I T--D RQD S I LGAA HGN L VY G K FMFTVY P K--- Y T T S- I LD Q RLD RT L AF I H H F E RND LMRKGDKVF S I T Y LVAY ALAN S H H ........ SIDYKEKDAIEIDDV 

TSV AVI HMMYI PV--- I LMTT HAIAE LKEKNL--A- -TGD ELYGG-T KVNLNKAF I LTMTWP R- SLFAEAVHNH KG LYLGGTVSCAS SVPAHAKI GMW ......... YP IWSEKVS I KQLYQNTI DI HKTEAI ETFTP 

ALMV SAIYLLYMPN-- - I LKSS SGS I TLKLFNE--A- -TG- ELVDVDT DHDATQAC I FAGRYP R- SI LAKDAAKG HDLKLW--HAVASTNANSAVGVL ......... YP IWEDELSRKQILERGADFLKFP IAETEPV 

BMV P R I VCF LVRT---TDSAE SGS I TVS LCD S GKA--ARAGV LEA--- I DN QEAT I Q L SALP A L I A LT P S Y D C P ME V I G G D S G RN RC FG I A TQ L S GWGT T G SVAV T H AYWQAN F KA K P N N Y K L H G P AT I MVMP FD RL 

CMV PQVLCAVT RT-- -VSTDAEGS LKI YLADLGD K ...... ELSP---IDGQCVTLHNHELPALI S FQPTYDCPMEL---VGN RHRCFAVVVERHGY I GYGGTTASVC SNWQAQFSS KNNNYTHAAAGKTLVLPYNRL 

I I I I I 
150 175 200 225 250 

TMV VDEFMEDVPM ......................... S-IRLAKFR .......... SR---TGKKSDVRKGKNSSNDRSVPNKNYRNVKDFGG---MSFKKNNLIDDDSEATVAESDSF ...... 

TMVL VDEFMENVPM ......................... S-VRLAKFR .......... TK---SSKR-GPKNNNNLGKG~SGGRPK---PKSFDE---VEKEFDNLIEDEAETSVADSDSY ...... 

SHMV VDELLGSMTTLRSIEGLRKKKEPNDVVQGHLSAEYD-VKRSVKR .......... TK---SENTPGKRRVNVDSVSLGLGKGKSVSAKNEDT---ESV-FDDGILDSDS ............... 

CGMMV LSEKVEPFFD ......................... K-VPISAAVMA ........ RD---PSYRSRSQSVSGRGKRHSKPPNRRLDSASEES---SSVSFDDGLQSDHT ............... 

TRV FGEFMSLKQV ......................... E-MKTIEAK .......... YD---GPYRPATTRPKSL---LSSEDVKRASNKKNSS ................................ 

CAMV FQEIGNVQQS ......................... E-FCTIQND--ECNWAIDIAQ---NKALLGAKTKTQIGNNLQIGNSA--SSSNTENELARVSQNIDLLKNKLKEICGE .......... 

FMV FKDIGQIEES ......................... P-FCDISPI--DENWTMDIAR---NKKSIATGSSS .... RRNFRIDESLLENKDENLLRSMSTKIDTLGKKLSLIYDNE ......... 

CERV FSEIGSVKSP ......................... T - F T E L D P E - - P N S W A I D I A Q - - - G K Q P I G F K P K P T V S N N F L R F D K E T S P S S S H Q K S L E E I S D K I D T L V V K L N N I S  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

TSV TMISSDKEMR ......................... SLLRSRASI--DVAAKTREKPVICSERVS ........ LLDQH-TQGVDFTVTEIEPE-KDDAGTS-ILGPKMNPIEQV .......... 

ALMV RDLLNAGKLT ......................... DFVLDRTRL•-GVGSKND•S•VLLEPRAKITGKAKTVFIPEG-PSV•NTTINGMA•SVRIDAG••KGLGV•KGFTYESFIKDEIL•DH 

BMV RQLDK-KSLK ......................... NYIRGISNQ--SVDHGYLLGRPLQSVDQVA--QEDLLVEESESPSALGRGVKD-SKSVS--ASSVAGLPVSSPTLRIK .......... 

CMV AEHSKPSAVA ......................... RLLKSQLNN--VSSSRYLLPNVALNQNASG--HESEILKESP-PIAIGSPSASRNNSFR--SQWNGL .................... 

t i I I I 
275 300 325 350 375 

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence alignment of putative cell-to-cell transport proteins of 12 viruses. 

to fl-structure for all sequences to an extent that 

prevented analysis of the randomness of their 

distribution. 

Hydropathy distributions (Hopp & Woods, 1981) for 

sequences of a representative protein of the caulimovir- 

uses and the TMV-like group and for two of the A1MV- 

like group show common profiles (Fig. 3). Particularly 

notable are profiles between positions 130 and ! 80 and 

between 220 and 255. The former region includes the 

almost invariant positions 160 and 162 while the 

invariant giycine is contained in the latter. Analysis of 

hydropathy distributions of other proteins in the align- 

ment (not shown) and using the Kyte & Doolittle (1982) 

values gave results similar to those shown (Fig. 3). 

To determine whether the alignment (Fig. 1) and the 

strategy used to produce it can be used to determine 

whether a sequence might be related to this family, the 

ungapped TSV sequence, one of the sequences least 

related to most of the others (see below), was compared 

to the other 11 sequences aligned. The distribution of 

dipeptide similarities as a function of off-set position had 

significant peaks that led to the alignment of TSV 

illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Significance of the alignment 

Whether the alignments of Fig. 1 reflect significant 

relationships between the sequences was assessed by 

calculating the number of standard deviations by which 

the similarity score for each alignment exceeded the 

mean of scores of a set of off-set alignments (upper right 

half of Table 1). For comparison, values obtained for 

aligned sequences of haemoglobin polypeptides (Day- 

hoff, 1972) deter'nined by the same method ranged from 

3.9 for the midge haemoglobin leghaemoglobin com- 

parison to 12-8 for the comparison of human c~ and /3 

chains. All comparisons between members of the TMV- 

like and the caulimoviral groups gave values above 3.9, 

whereas only some comparisons between A1MV-like 

proteins and members of the other two groups exceeded 

this value. 

Sequence shuffling (Feng & Doolittle, 1987), in which 

one sequence is scrambled, preserving the position and 

length of gaps, was also used to examine the significance 

of the alignments. When applied to representative globin 

sequences, significance scores ranged from 5.3 (lamprey 

globin versus leghaemoglobin) to 17.9 (~ versus/3 chains 

of human haemoglobin). The scores for globin pairs were 

on average higher than off-set significance scores for the 

same pairs, mainly due to the larger standard deviations 

in the off-set comparisons. Both the off-set and the 

shuffle methods yielded significance scores for the least 

similar globin chains that were substantially higher than 

those calculated using the Needleman & Wunsch (1970) 

algorithm (lamprey globin versus leghaemoglobin 2.8; 
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Fig. 2. Secondary structure-forming propensities of  the cell-to-cell transport  proteins of  plant  viruses. For each position in the al ignment 

of  Fig. 1 (except positions where more than six sequences have gaps) the percentage of sequences in which the residue at that  position is 

likely to form ~-helix (a), fl-sheet (b) or fl-turn (c) structures is plotted. Arrows indicate locations of relatively conserved residues at, from 

left to right, positions 160, 193 and 227. 

T a b l e  1. Significance scores* for transport protein amino acid sequence alignment 

T M V C  TMVL SHMV C G M M V  T R V  CaMV FMV CERV TSV AIMV BMV CMV 

T M V C  - 38-5 11.1 12.3 7.8 5.2 4.7 t 6.3 2.9 3-1 6.1 t 4.9 t 

T M V L  35.1 - 11-4 13.0 8.2 5-4 4.2 t 4.9 2-9 2.3 4"8t 5"3t 

SHMV 12.2 10-3 - 12.2 7-4 8-2 7,4 8.8 2.3 2-7 3.5 5-2t 

C G M M V  13.1 20-7 13-2 - 7-0 5-0 4.4 t 4.6 3.2 2.5 3.5 5.4 t 

T R V  7.6 6.4 7.4 7.2 - 6.7t 5.4 6.3 1-8 3-4 2.0 2-7 

CaMV 5.4 6-1 9.3 5.9 5.0 - 22.5 20.4 4-3~" 4.0 4-7 3.6 

FMV 4.9 4-2 7.4 4.5 5.9 29.6 - 19.9 4.5 5-1 3.8 3.4 

CERV 7.5 5-8 6-2 5.7 5-7 29-0 25.5 - 2.9 3-0 4.5t 3-6 

TSV 4.0 3-2 2.7 3.7 1-8 4.1 6.1 5.1 10.6 4-8 t 4-6t 

AIMV 3.2 2-6 2-9 2.2 3.0 5-4 6.2 3.6 12.5 - l f f4  6-0 

BMV 3-6 4-4 5.0 4.2 1"6 5.8 3.5 4.3 4.5 8-8 - 2 2 . 6  

C M V  4.4 3-4 4-4 3.6 2'3 2-4 3"4 3.1 5.2 6"3 19.5 - 

* Values above the diagonal were determined by the off-set method,  those below the diagonal by the sequence shuffling method.  Values in bold face 

represent comparisons for which significance scores were greater than  3.9 by the off-set method and greater than  5-3 by the shuffling method. 

t Comparisons for which significance scores were greater than  3.9 by the off-set method but less than  5-3 by the shuffling method.  
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Fig. 3. Hydrnphilicity profiles of putative cell-to-cell transport proteins of, from top to bottom, TMV, CaMV, AIMV and CMV in the 
alignment of Fig. 1. At positions where sequences have gaps, the average of the values for the residues immediately before and 
immediately after the gap were used. Positions where all four sequences have gaps are not included. Arrows indicate locations of 
relatively conserved residues at, from left to right, positions 160, 193 and 227. 

midge globin versus leghaemoglobin 3.0; Dayhoff, 1972). 

Significance scores for the viral transport protein 

alignment determined by shuffling (lower left half of 

Table 1) were in general agreement with those deter- 

mined by the off-set method. However, some compari- 

sons produced scores as much as 76% different in the two 

methods. The off-set method, on average, produced 

significance scores which were higher, but not signifi- 

cantly so, than those produced by shuffling. Pairs of 

sequences that generated significance scores greater than 

those for distantly related globin chains in both methods 

of determination (Table 1) included all intragroup 

comparisons in the TMV group and the caulimoviral 

group and all but the TSV-BMV and TSV-CMV pairs in 

the A1MV-like group. Also included were all TMV-like 

caulimoviral comparisons, except FMV paired with 

TMVC, TMVL and CGMMV,  and CaMV paired with 

TRV. The latter comparison had scores above those of 

distantly related globins for only the off-set method. 

Significant relationships involving the A1MV-like pro- 

teins were AIMV versus FMV and CaMV, BMV versus 

CaMV, and TSV versus FMV. Some significance scores 

for comparisons of BMV, CMV and TSV with the 

proteins of the TMV-like group and the caulimoviral 

group exceeded the scores for distantly related globins in 

only the off-set comparison. 

Indel tree 

Insertions and deletions (indels) are less frequent 

evolutionary events than substitutions. Fig. 4 depicts the 

~ C  CaMV CGMMV 

F M V 1  .TMV 

ERV ' [ - ~ [ - ]  TMVL 

I ' £°v 
AIMV 

TSV 

BMV 

CMV 

Fig. 4. Diagram of the number of insertions/deletions separating amino 
acid sequences of putative cell-to-cell transport proteins of the aligned 
sequences of Fig. 1. Horizontal distance is proportional to the number 
of indels. 

number of indels inserted in the steps of the progressive 

alignment. Four assumptions resolved ambiguities in 

constructing the tree. The apparent deletion at position 

106 was assumed to have arisen twice, once in TMVC 

and TMVL and once in C G M M V  sequences. The 

CG MMV  residues at 314 to 315 were assumed to have 

arisen by insertion after deletion in the TMV-group 

ancestor of residues equivalent to 316 to 323. The 

insertion at positions 195 to 197 of three residues in BMV 
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and CMV proteins and only two residues in TSV and 

A1MV proteins was assumed due to insertion of three 

residues in their common ancestor followed by deletion 

of one residue in the TSV-A1MV specific lineage. 

Similarly, the deletion at 347 in TSV, AIMV and CMV 

proteins, but not in that of BMV, was assumed to be due 

to deletion in their common ancestor and subsequent 

insertion to produce the BMV protein. The former two 

assumptions were necessitated by the assumed branch- 

ing order. The latter two only affect the positions of the 

nodes and were adopted to equalize the length of 

branches. The average number of indels separating the 

TMV-like group of sequences or the AIMV-like group of 

sequences from the common ancestor node with the 

caulimoviruses was significantly higher than the number 

of indels separating the caulimoviruses from that node. 

The distances from the common ancestor node to the 

members of the TMV-like group and of the AIMV-like 

group were not significantly different. 

Relationship to other alignments 

The present alignment is in reasonable agreement with 

some complete or partial published alignments of some 

members of the group of sequences examined here, but 

not with others. In aligning BMV and CMV proteins 

there is one fewer indel in the present alignment than in 

that of Murthy (1983) and the indels that are common are 

in approximately, though not precisely, the same places. 

The alignment of proteins of A1MV, BMV and CMV 

(Fig. 1) differs substantially from that suggested by 

Savithri & Murthy (1983). The present alignment 

resulted in higher significance scores for all three 

comparisons than those obtained from the Savithri & 

Murthy alignment (6-7, 4-8, 18-0 for BMV versus A1MV, 

CMV versus AIMV and CMV versus BMV, respectively, 

in the shuffle method). On the basis of similar 

periodicities of fl-turn, fl-sheet and hydrophilicity 

profiles, Davies & Symons (1988) implied an alignment 

of A1MV and CMV sequences that differs from the 

present one. The comparison of the TSV protein with 

those of BMV and CMV yielded significance scores 

higher than those for distantly related globins for only 

one comparison method, consistent with the lack of 

similarity noted by A. Gibbs et al. (unpublished, cited in 

Cornelissen et al., 1984). The alignment of portions of 

TMVC and TRV sequences (N-terminal 100 residues) 

shown by Domier et al. (1987) differs substantially from 

the present one except for the last 19 amino acids. The 

partial alignment of proteins of TRV, SHMV, TMVC 

and CGMMV of Boccara et al. (1986) and that of Meyer 

et al. (1986) of TMVC, TMVL, SHMV and CGMMV 

proteins are similar but not identical to that in Fig. 1. 

Significance scores for the Saito et al. (1988) alignment 

determined either by the off-set or the sequence shuffling 

method are essentially the same as those for the 

alignment presented here. The complete alignment of 

this group of sequences presented by Saito et al. (1988) 

differs primarily from the present one in that the former 

is more liberal in the introduction of gaps (59 as opposed 

to 14). The liberal introduction of gaps obscures a large 

insert in the SHMV sequence apparent in the alignment 

presented here (Fig. 1). The conserved 90 amino acid 

central domain found by Hull et al. (1986) between 

tobamoviruses and caulimoviruses matches the present 

one (except for their mistaken TRV sequence). The 

second domain aligned by Hull et al. (1986) differs 

significantly from that in Fig. 1. Some of the regional 

similarities noted (Meyer et al., 1986) between 30K 

sequences of tobamoviruses and a portion of the 

polyprotein encoded by tomato black ring virus (TBRV) 

RNA2 occur in the more conserved regions of Fig. 1, 

including positions 160 to 162. Other regional similarities 

to tobamoviral 30K sequences for TBRV and for a 

portion of the polyprotein encoded by the RNA of the 

cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) middle component did not 

correspond to more conserved regions of Fig. 1. The 

possible relationship of the TBRV, CPMV, potyviral 

(Domier et al., 1987) and other (Hull, 1989) proteins to 

those in Fig. 1 requires further investigation. 

Yeast mitochondrial intron sequences were aligned 

with putative transport protein sequences essentially as 

suggested by Zimmern (1983), making a few improve- 

ments to adjust for the more conservative gap policy used 

in the present alignment. The significance score for the 

alignment of the two intron-encoded sequences was 5.5 

by shuffling. The shuffling method confirmed a signifi- 

cant relationship of the polypeptide of the fourth intron 

of the apocytochrome b gene and the TMVC and TMVL 

proteins (significance scores of 4.9 and 8-3, respectively). 

Significance scores for the apocytochrome b peptide 

compared against the remaining viral proteins and for 

the peptide from an intron of the yeast cytochrome 

oxdase subunit 1 against all 12 viral protein sequences 

ranged from - 1.8 to + 2.3 and were thus judged not to be 

significant. Alignment of these intron-encoded regions 

with the transport protein sequences by the present 

strategy failed to improve the scores significantly. 

Discussion 

In addition to the known significant relationships 

between the caulimoviral group and the TMV-like group 

of amino acid sequences of putative transport proteins 

(Hull et al., 1986), such relationships also exist between 

sequences of the A1MV-like and the caulimoviral 

proteins (FMV versus TSV and A1MV, CaMV versus 
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AIMV and BMV, Table 1). The transport proteins of the 

A1MV-like viruses are thus indirectly related to those of 

the TMV-like group. Indeed, six of 10 comparisons of 

BMV or CMV sequences with those of the TMV-like 

group had significance scores calculated by the off-set 

method that were higher than the score for distantly 

related globin chains (Table 1). Confidence that the 

significance scores measure similarity adequately is 

enhanced by the observation that, with only one 

exception (TMVC versus apocytochrome b), the align- 

ment of transport protein sequences with those of 

peptides specified by mitochondrial introns (Zimmern, 

1983) did not yield significance scores higher than those 

for distantly related globins. Confidence is enhanced also 

by the failure of the strategy to align haemoglobin and 

cytochrome c sequences to the putative transport protein 

sequences (data not shown). Clearly defined regions of 

common predicted secondary structures (Fig. 2) and the 

observation of regions with common hydropathic pro- 

files (Fig. 3) also support the hypothesis that the 

alignment is meaningful. That non-conserved sequence 

differences between isolates of the same virus are found 

at positions whose amino acid residues are also not 

conserved among different viruses also supports the 

accuracy of the alignment. The present alignment should 

prove useful in testing whether unknown reading frames 

in sequenced plant viruses belong to the transport 

protein gene class. 

Intergroup similarities of sequences may be due in part 

to the proposed similar function of these proteins. The 

similarities are not uniformly distributed along the 

length of the sequence. As noted for the TMV group 

(Saito et al., 1988) N-terminal and C-terminal regions are 

less similar in sequence than internal regions. Dissimilar 

regions could be responsible for functions specific to 

individual proteins, such as nucleolar or cell wall 

localization (Tomenius et al., 1987; MacKenzie & 

Tremaine, 1988). The regions of highest similarity in the 

alignment correspond well to those noted by Saito et al. 

(1988) for proteins of the TMV group, except that the 

regions rich in basic and in acidic amino acids are not as 

prominent in non-TMV sequences. Temperature-sensi- 

tive transport mutations in TMV alter a residue seven 

positions N-terminal (Zimmern & Hunter, 1983) and 

another three positions C-terminal (Ohno et al., 1983) of 

glycine 227, the only invariant residue. The identifica- 

tion of residues, such as glycine 227, proline 193, leucine 

160 and aspartic acid 162, and regions that are relatively 

conserved should facilitate examination of the function 

of the transport protein by site-directed mutagenesis. In 

vivo complementation studies (Taliansky et al., 1982) 

suggested that transport proteins are host-specific rather 

than virus-specific. Host-specific sequences were not 

apparent in the alignment and some significance scores 

for proteins of viruses with different hosts (BMV with 

TMVC and TMVL) were higher than those for proteins 

of viruses with the same hosts (TSV with TMVC and 

TMVL). However, the opposite expectation, that trans- 

port protein sequences should be highly conserved due to 

their interaction with a conserved host cell component, is 

also not corroborated. Studies of the biological functions 

of these polypeptides should clarify the roles of similar 

and dissimilar domains. 

The most striking aspect of the alignment is the 

relative absence of residues conserved in proteins of most 

or all viruses. A considerable number (i9 out of 66) of the 

aligned sequence pairs did not produce significance 

scores higher than those of distantly related globins by 

either the off-set or the shuffle methods. Thus, signifi- 

cant similarity may not be necessary for proteins to have 

the transport function. Capsid proteins of icosahedral 

viruses have very similar three-dimensional structures, 

yet may be not related perceptibly in amino acid 

sequence (Rossmann & Johnson, 1989). The lack of 

significant similarity between some transport proteins 

suggests that transport proteins may not be best suited to 

reveal distant relationships among viruses. However, the 

sequences of other proteins common to the expression 

repertoire of all plant viruses may reflect differences 

related to function more strongly than differences related 

to evolution. Thus, the sequences of virus-encoded 

polymerases depend on the replication strategy of the 

viral nucleic acid (Kunin et al., 1987) and the sequences 

of capsid proteins can be expected to depend on virion 

morphology as much as on viral evolution. 

Nonetheless, significant inter-group similarity exists 

and may thus reflect a common evolutionary origin 

(homology). The findings that fewer indels separate the 

caulimoviruses from the TMV-like group and from the 

AlMV-like group than separate the TMV group from the 

A1MV-like group and that significant similarities are 

more prominent for comparisons with caulimoviral 

proteins than for comparisons between proteins of the 

A1MV-like group and proteins of the TMV-like group 

are consistent with a common evolutionary origin of 

these sequences. The unique position of the caulimoviral 

sequences as links in similarity between proteins of the 

TMV-like group and the A1MV-like group suggests that 

fewer indels and substitutions have occurred during 

evolution of the caulimoviral sequences from a hypo- 

thetical common ancestor than in the evolution of the 

other two groups. The apparently slow rate of caulimo- 

viral transport protein evolution could be explained if the 

modern caulimoviruses arose more recently than the 

RNA viruses and the transport protein gene was a 

captured host gene, changing only slowly while in the 

host genome. Alternatively, the DNA-containing cauli- 

moviruses could be evolutionary fossils, evolving more 
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s lowly t h a n  t he i r  R N A - c o n t a i n i n g  cousins .  R a t e s  o f  

n u c l e o t i d e  subs t i t u t i on  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  m e a s u r e d  for  

c a u l i m o v i r u s e s .  R a t e s  o f  n u c l e o t i d e  subs t i t u t i on  in 

v e r t e b r a t e  r e t rov i ruses ,  v i ruses  tha t  a lso use r eve r se  

t r a n s c r i p t i o n  in r ep l i ca t ion ,  a re  c o m p a r a b l e  to those  o f  

o t h e r  v e r t e b r a t e  R N A  v i ruses  ( S t e i n h a u e r  & H o l l a n d ,  

1987). T h e  a p p a r e n t  r a p i d  f ixa t ion  o f  subs t i t u t i ons  in 

F M V  D N A  u n d e r  s e l ec t ive  p ressu re  ( G o w d a  et al., 1987) 

is cons i s t en t  w i t h  r a p i d  subs t i tu t ions ,  a l t h o u g h  a role  for  

se lec t ion  o f  a p r e - ex i s t i ng  v a r i a n t  in t he  a d a p t a t i o n  

has  n o t  b e e n  ru led  out.  O n  the  o t h e r  hand ,  s eve ra l  

o b s e r v a t i o n s  sugges t  t ha t  m e c h a n i s m s  exis t  for  the  in 

planta c o r r e c t i o n  a n d  h o m o g e n i z a t i o n  o f  C a M V  D N A  

s e q u e n c e s  ( C h o e  et al., 1985; M e l c h e r  et al,, 1986). Such  

m e c h a n i s m s  cou ld  l im i t  t he  ra te  o f  c h a n g e  in  t he  

g e n o m e s  o f  c a u l i m o v i r u s e s .  
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